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WALSH vs. CEDARVILLE 
4/17 at CEDARVILLE, OH 
WALSH POS AB R H BI BB so PO A CEDARVILLE POS AB R H BI BB so PO A 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*JOE TOMLINSON 8 4 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 *STEVE MAYS 8 4 
*TIM STURZNICKEL 5 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 *MARK WOOD 4 4 
*AARON CASTO 4 2 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 *JOSH LUNNEY 5 4 
*DON HUBERT 6 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 *JOSH GREEN 2 3 
*PETE NARDELL DH 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 JOHN IAMAIO PR 0 
*JASN BLACKISTON 9 3 l 2 0 0 0 0 1 *STEVE STRONG DH 2 
*DOUG BURTSCHER 7 3 l 1 0 0 1 3 0 *DUSTIN KLOPP 9 2 
*RICH MCCARTHY 3 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 1 *MATT NEUBERT 7 3 
*TY BROOM 2 2 0 0 l 0 1 6 0 *ANDY SIPES 3 2 
*JOHN VENTURA l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 DOUG ASHLEY PH 0 
*JEREMY HOWARD 6 3 
*SEAN MOORE 1 0 
JAMES CLARK 1 0 
TOTALS 25 2 7 l 2 6 18 7 TOTALS 27 
SCORE BY INNINGS: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
WALSH 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 7 1 
CEDARVILLE 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 9 2 
-------------------------------------------------------- -----------
E: DON HUBERT, JOSH LUNNEY, JEREMY HOWARD 
DP: WALSH 0, CEDARVILLE 2 
LOB: WALSH 6, CEDARVILLE 8 
2B: MATT NEUBERT 
SB: STEVE MAYS (2), JOSH LUNNEY 
CS: TIM STURZNICKEL 
SH: RICH MCCARTHY 
SF: TY BROOM 
WALSH IP H R ER BB SO CEDARVILLE IP H 
*JOHN VENTURA 6.0 9 
TOTALS 6.0 9 
W: SEAN MOORE L: JOHN VENTURA 
WP: SEAN MOORE (2) 
UMPIRES: 
4 4 3 






SAVE: JAMES CLARK 
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